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Hands up if you in right now 
Hands up if you in right now commin back strong with a
brand new sound 
Sammy over house shit beats you down
Got some chords can you get loud?
Gimmie applause ill shut shit down
I don't need a city I destroy whole towns
Turn that smile right upside down
X'ed out of your mind girl gone wild
Grinden your teeth can I get some extra base please
Smoken on a element oh p
Doin it over the illest beats please
Look like a sea of peeps down on the floor give you the
heat
Starburst flow get out you seat
Out your mind is you with me
Who says you cant fly
Sammy aint dead and em a you fly?
I gotta admit tonights all yall alive
I gotta go in like its my time
Can I make yall jump up music got your heart all
pumped up
What ever you all took enough of gonna make this
sound like a monster
Light hits your eyes and you rolling 
base hits your chest and you folding 
shit hits your ears and you golden
in paradise and you exploding
Never turn your back on the feeling
So new these tracks Im revealing 
Don't you wish it was you, you were hearing
Just wait soon youll steal it
Light hits your eyes and you rolling 
base hits your chest and you folding 
shit hits your ears and you golden
in paradise and you exploding
Told me I wouldn't amount to shit
Now im on top of a mountain kid
Higher then the sound that the dj gives
How can I stop with a sound like this
You make music while I make hits
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You smoke beats tell me I rolls this
You give beats that produce my shit
Every line every gosh darn riff
Can I just be who I wanna
Rip through these beats to get stronger
Stack all this green till its longer
Go out to leave to get on ya
Ill drop the shells im a bomba
You talking shit you a goner 
I do this hear with some more ya
You other dude doesn't feel any harder
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